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Abstract
In the present paper, the ﬁnite-diﬀerence method for the initial-boundary value
problem for a hyperbolic system of equations with nonlocal boundary conditions is
studied. The positivity of the diﬀerence analogy of the space operator generated by
this problem in the space C with maximum norm is established. The structure of the
interpolation spaces generated by this diﬀerence operator is investigated. The
positivity of this diﬀerence operator in Hölder spaces is established. In applications,
stability estimates for the solution of the diﬀerence scheme for a hyperbolic system of
equations with nonlocal boundary conditions are obtained. A numerical example is
applied.
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1 Introduction
Nonlocal problems are widely used for mathematical modeling of various processes of
physics, ecology, chemistry, and industry, when it is impossible to determine the bound-
ary or initial values of the unknown function. The method of operators as a tool for the
investigation of the solution of local and nonlocal problems for partial diﬀerential equa-
tions in Hilbert and Banach spaces has been systematically developed by several authors
(see, e.g., [–]). It is well known that (see, e.g., [–] and the references given therein)
many application problems in ﬂuid mechanics, physics, mathematical biology, and chem-
istry were formulated as nonlocal mathematical models. Note that such problems were
not well studied in general.










∂x + δv(t,x) = f(t,x),  < x < l,  < t < T ,
u(t, ) = γu(t, l), ≤ γ ≤ , βv(t, ) = v(t, l), ≤ β ≤ , ≤ t ≤ T ,
u(,x) = u(x), v(,x) = v(x), ≤ x≤ l
()
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for the hyperbolic systemof equationswith nonlocal boundary conditionswas considered.
Here
a(x)≥ a > , ()
u(x), v(x) (x ∈ [, l]), f(t,x), f(t,x) ((t,x) ∈ [,T]× [, l]) are given smooth functions and
they satisfy all compatibility conditions which guarantee the problem () has a smooth
solution u(t,x) and v(t,x). As noted in the paper [], the problem of sound waves []
and the problem of the expansion of electricity oscillations [] can be replaced by the
problem (). Note that, we have the nonclassical initial-boundary value problem () with
boundary conditions u(t, ) = γu(t, l),  ≤ γ ≤ , βv(t, ) = v(t, l),  ≤ β ≤ ,  ≤ t ≤ T .
These conditions are given on two boundary points. It is clear that it is impossible to
determine the boundary values of the unknown function. So, these conditions are not
local.
Let E be a Banach space and A :D(A)⊂ E → E be a linear unbounded operator densely
deﬁned in E. We call A a positive operator in the Banach space if the operator (λI +A) has
a bounded inverse in E for any λ≥ , and the following estimate holds:
∥∥(λI +A)–∥∥E→E ≤ Mλ +  . ()
Throughout the present paper,M is deﬁned as a positive constant. However, we will use
M(α,β , . . .) to stress the fact that the constant depends only on α,β , . . . .
For a positive operator A in the Banach space E, let us introduce the fractional spaces




∥∥A(λ +A)–v∥∥E + ‖v‖E
is ﬁnite.
Let us introduce the Banach space Cα[, l] = Cα([, l],R)×Cα([, l],R) (≤ α ≤ ) of all




deﬁned on [, l] and satisfying a Hölder condition
for which the following norm is ﬁnite:




|u(x + τ ) – u(x)|
|τ |α + supx,x+τ∈[,l]
τ =
|u(x + τ ) – u(x)|
|τ |α .











We consider the space operator A generated by the problem () deﬁned by the formula
Au =
(
a(x) du(x)dx + δu(x) –δu(x)
 –a(x) du(x)dx + δu(x)
)
()














,m = , ;
u() = γu(l),βu() = u(l)
}
.
The Green’s matrix function of A was constructed. The positivity of the operator A in the
Banach space C[, l] was established. It was proved that for any α ∈ (, ) the norms in
spaces Eα(C[, l],A) and
◦
C




α[, l], α ∈ (, ) was proved. In applications, stability estimates for the solution of the
problem () for the hyperbolic system of equations with nonlocal boundary conditions
were obtained.
In the present paper, the ﬁnite-diﬀerence method for the initial value problem for the
hyperbolic system of equations with nonlocal boundary conditions is applied. The pos-
itivity of the diﬀerence analogy of the space operator A deﬁned by equation () in the
diﬀerence analogy of C[, l] spaces is established. The structure interpolation spaces gen-
erated by this diﬀerence operator is studied. The positivity of this diﬀerence operator in
Hölder spaces is established. In practice, stability estimates for the solution of the diﬀer-
ence scheme for the hyperbolic system of equations with nonlocal boundary conditions
are obtained. The method is illustrated by numerical example.
The organization of the present paper as follows. Section  is an introduction where
we provide the history and formulation of the problem. In Section , the Green’s matrix
function of the diﬀerence space operator is presented and positivity of this operator in
the diﬀerence analogy of C[, l] spaces is proved. In Section , the structure of fractional
spaces generated by this diﬀerence operator is investigated and positivity of this diﬀerence
operator in Hölder spaces is established. In Section , stable diﬀerence schemes for the
approximate solution of the problem () are constructed. A theorem on the stability for
the ﬁrst order of accuracy in the t diﬀerence scheme is proved. In Section , a numerical
application is given. Finally, Section  is for our conclusion.
2 The Green’s matrix function of difference space operator and positivity
Let us introduce the Banach spacesCαh = Cαh ×Cαh (≤ α ≤ ) andCh = Ch×Ch of all mesh





[, l]h = {xn = nh, ≤ n≤M,Mh = l}

















|u,n| + max≤n≤M– |u,n|.
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a(xn) u,n–u,n–h + δu,n –δu,n
 –a(xn) u,n+–u,nh + δu,n
)
()




n= deﬁned on [, l]h, satisfying
the conditions
u, = γu,M, βu, = u,M.




















an un–un–h + (δ + λ)un – δvn = ϕn, ≤ n≤M,
–an+ vn+–vnh + (δ + λ)vn =ψn, ≤ n≤M – ,
u = γuM, βv = vM.
()







































U(n, s – ,λ) as , ≤ s≤ n,
γU(n, ,λ)U(M, s – ,λ) as , n + ≤ s≤M,
()
G(n, s;λ) = P
{
β
as+U(M,n,λ)U(s + , ,λ), ≤ s≤ n – ,

as+U(s + ,n,λ), n≤ s≤M – ,
()
G(n, s;λ) = δ
M∑
k=
G(n,k – ;λ)G(k, s;λ)h, ()
P =
(
 – βU(M, ;λ)
)–, Q = ( – γU(M, ;λ))–,




Rn, . . . ,Rk+, n > k,
, n = k,
Rn =
(
 + (δ + λ)han
)–
, ≤ n≤M.
Proof Using the resolvent equation (), we get
–an+
vn+ – vn
h + (δ + λ)vn =ψn, ≤ n≤M – , βv = vM.
From that follows the following recursive formula:
vn = Rn+vn+ +
h
an+





U(s + ,n;λ) has+
ψs, ≤ n≤M – .





























Using the resolvent equation (), we get
an
un – un–
h + (δ + λ)un – δvn = ϕn, ≤ n≤M, u = γuM.
From that follows the system of recursion formulas
un = Rnun– +
h
an
Rn(δvn + ϕn), ≤ n≤M.
Hence
un =U(n, ;λ)u +
n∑
k=
U(n,k – ;λ) hak
(δvk + ϕk), ≤ n≤M.
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U(M, s – ;λ) has
(δvs + ϕs) +
n∑
s=





G(n, s – ;λ)ϕsh + δ
M∑
s=
G(n, s – ;λ)vsh.



































Lemma . is proved. 
Lemma . The following pointwise estimates hold; see equation ():
|P|, |Q| ≤  – rM , ()
∣∣G(n, s;λ)∣∣≤ a( – rM)
{
rn–s+, ≤ s≤ n,
rM+n–s+, n + ≤ s≤ n≤M, ()
∣∣G(n, s;λ)∣∣≤ a( – rM)
{
rM+s+–n, ≤ s≤ n – ,
rs+–n, n≤ s≤M – , ()
∣∣G(n, s;λ)∣∣≤ a( – rM)
{
rn–s+, ≤ s≤ n,
rs–n+, n + ≤ s≤ n≤M – . ()
Here r = 
+ (δ+λ)ha
.
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Proof It is easy to see that the estimates of equations (), (), and () follow from the
triangle inequality. Applying the triangle inequality, we get
∣∣G(n, s;λ)∣∣≤ δ s∑
p=
∣∣G(n,p – ;λ)∣∣∣∣G(p, s;λ)∣∣h. ()
If ≤ s≤ n – . Then, using the estimates of equations (), (), (), and inequality (),
we get
∣∣G(n, s;λ)∣∣≤ δ s∑
p=








∣∣G(n,p – ;λ)∣∣∣∣G(p, s;λ)∣∣h



























a( – rM)( – r)
[






















a( – rM)r δ+λa h( + r)
[
 + rM+s–n
]≤ rn–s+a( – rM) .
If s = n. Then, using the estimates of equations (), (), (), and inequality (), we get
∣∣G(n, s;λ)∣∣≤ δ n∑
p=




∣∣G(n,p – ;λ)∣∣∣∣G(p, s;λ)∣∣h






















a( – rM)( – r)
[








a( – rM)( – r) =
δhr( – rM)
a( – rM)r δ+λa h( + r)
≤ ra( – rM) .
Here n≤ s≤M. Then, using the estimates of equations (), (), (), and inequality (),
we get
∣∣G(n, s;λ)∣∣≤ δ n∑
p=








∣∣G(n,p – ;λ)∣∣∣∣G(p, s;λ)∣∣h



























a( – rM)( – r)
[






















a( – rM)r δ+λa h( + r)
[
 + rM+s–n
]≤ rs–n+a( – rM) .
Lemma . is proved. 
Theorem . The operator (λI + Axh) has a bounded inverse in Ch for any λ ≥  and the
following estimate holds:
∥∥(λ +Axh)–∥∥Ch→Ch ≤ M + λ . ()































































a( – rM)r δ+λa h
[





δ + λ .













a( – rM)r δ+λa h
[





δ + λ .













a( – rM)r δ+λa h
[





































































Theorem . is proved. 
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Clearly, the operator Axh and its resolvent (Axh + λ)– commute. By the deﬁnition of the
norm in the fractional space Eα = Eα(Ch,Axh), we get∥∥(Axh + λ)–∥∥Eα→Eα ≤ ∥∥(Axh + λ)–∥∥Ch→Ch .
Thus, from Theorem . it follows that Axh is a positive operator in the fractional spaces
Eα(Ch,Axh). Moreover, we have the following result.















ϕ = γ ϕM, ≤ γ ≤ ,βψ =ψM, ≤ β ≤ 
}
. ()




















































































G(n,k;λ)h =  –Qλ
n∑
k=
U(n, s – ;λ) has





U(n, s – ;λ) –U(n, s;λ)
)
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δ + λQ – γQU(M, ;λ) +
λ
















U(n, s – ;λ) –U(n, s;λ)
)
= – λ
























U(s,n;λ) –U(s + ,n;λ)
]
h








































































δhG(n,k – ;λ)G(k, s;λ)h













δhU(n,k – ;λ) ak–
β
as+






δhγU(M, ;λ)U(n,k – ;λ) ak–
β
as+
























δhU(n,k – ;λ) ak–
U(M,k;λ)β 
δ + λ
















δhU(n,k – ;λ) ak–

δ + λ










































δhγU(M, ;λ)U(n,k – ;λ) ak–

δ + λ
× [U(k, ;λ) –U(M, ;λ)],
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and using the nonlocal boundary conditions











δ+λQ – γQU(M, ;λ)]ϕn +Q
λ












{–λ∑n+k= δhU(n,k – ;λ) ak–U(M,k;λ)β δ+λ [ –U(k, ;λ)]}ψn
[P δ








k= δhU(n,k – ;λ) ak–U(M,k;λ)β








k=n+ δhγU(M, ;λ)U(n,k – ;λ) ak– β








k= δhU(n,k – ;λ) ak–








k=n+ δhγU(M, ;λ)U(n,k – ;λ) ak– β

























Using this formula, the triangle inequality and the deﬁnition of spaces Eα(C[, l]h,Axh)











δ + λ |Q| + γ |Q|λ
α
∣∣U(M, ;λ)∣∣ + λ+α


















δ + λ |P| + β|P|λ
α
∣∣U(M, ;λ)∣∣ + λ+α
δ + λβ|P|
∣∣U(M,n;λ)∣∣∣∣U(,n;λ)∣∣]














































∣∣U(n,k – ;λ)∣∣ ak–

δ + λ









∣∣U(M, ;λ)∣∣∣∣U(n,k – ;λ)∣∣ ak–
× 
δ + λ












































































δ + λγ |Q|
∣∣U(M, ;λ)∣∣∣∣U(n, ;λ)∣∣ + λ+α





δ + λ |P| + β|P|λ
α
∣∣U(M, ;λ)∣∣ + λ+α
δ + λβ|P|
∣∣U(M,n;λ)∣∣∣∣U(,n;λ)∣∣




























∣∣U(n,k – ;λ)∣∣ ak–

δ + λ





∣∣U(M, ;λ)∣∣∣∣U(n,k – ;λ)∣∣ ak–

δ + λ




























δ + λ ≤ ,
λ+αδ–α
(δ + λ) ≤ ,







 – rM +

 – rM λ
α
(














 – rM (nτ )
α
(






 – rM +

 – rM λ
α
(
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whence






























































∣∣G(n +m, s;λ) –G(n, s;λ)∣∣hdλ.
Then for any n +m,n ∈ {, , . . . ,M}, we have





























∣∣G(n +m, s;λ) –G(n, s;λ)∣∣hdλ.
Note that it suﬃces to consider the case when ≤mh≤  . Applying the scheme of the
paper [] and using equations (), (), (), (), and the estimates of equations (), (),
(), and (), we can establish the following estimate:
Pr ≤ M(a, δ)
α( – α) ()
for r = , , . Applying the triangle inequality and the estimate of equation (), we get
P ≤ M(a, δ)
α( – α) .
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Thus for any n +m,n ∈ {, , . . . ,M} we have

























Theorem . is proved. 
Since the Axh is a positive operator in the fractional spaces Eα(Ch,Axh), from the result of





we have the following.




h uniformly with respect
to h for any λ≥  and the following estimate holds:
∥∥(λI +Axh)–∥∥ ◦Cαh→◦Cαh ≤ M(a, δ)α( – α) M + λ .
4 Applications
In this section we consider the application of results of Sections  and . For a positive
operator A in E the following result was established in papers [, ].
Theorem . Let A be a positive operator in E. Then it obeys the following estimate:
∥∥Rkq,q–(τA)∥∥E→E ≤M, ≤ k ≤N ,Nτ = T , ()
where M does not depend on τ and k.Here Rq,q–(z) is the Padé approximation of exp(–z)
near z = .
For a numerical solution of the initial-boundary value problem () the following diﬀer-







h + δ(ukn – vkn) = f k,n, f k,n = f(tk ,xn),






h + δvkn = f k,n, f k,n = f(tk ,xn),
tk = kτ ,xn = nh, ≤ k ≤N ,Nτ = T , ≤ n≤M – ,Mh = l,
uk = γukM, ≤ γ ≤ , βvk = vkM, ≤ β ≤ , ≤ k ≤N ,
un = u(xn), vn = v(xn), xn = nh, ≤ n≤M,Mh = l.
()
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deﬁned on [,T]τ = {tk = kτ , ≤ k ≤N ,Nτ = T}with values in E, equipped with the norm
∥∥uτ∥∥
C([,T]τ ,E) = max≤k≤N
∥∥{uk,n}Mn=∥∥E + max≤k≤N
∥∥{uk,n}Mn=∥∥E .
















































n= is the element of D(A
x





















gives a solution of the problem () in C([,T]τ ,E).



























The proof of Theorem . is based on the positivity of the operator Axh, equation ()
and the estimate of equation ().
Applying the results of Theorems . and ., we get the following theorem.












∣∣vn∣∣ + max≤k≤N max≤n≤M
∣∣f k,n∣∣ + max≤k≤N max≤n≤M–
∣∣f k,n∣∣].
Applying results of Theorems ., ., and ., we get the following theorem.
Theorem . Assume that
f k, = γ f k,M, ≤ γ ≤ ,
βf k, = f k,M, ≤ β ≤ , ≤ k ≤N .
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∣∣f k,n∣∣ + sup
≤n<n+m≤N








∣∣f k,n∣∣ + sup
≤n<n+m≤M–




Finally, one has not been able to obtain a sharp estimate for the constants ﬁguring in
the stability estimates. Therefore, our interest in the present paper is studying the diﬀer-
ence scheme equation () by numerical experiments. Applying this diﬀerence scheme,
the numerical method is proposed in the following section for the numerical solution of
the hyperbolic system of equations with nonlocal boundary conditions. The method is
illustrated by a numerical example.
5 Numerical results










∂x – v + ( – π ) cos(πx + t) + sin(πx + t),  < t < ,  < x < ,
u(t, ) = u(t, ), v(t, ) = v(t, ), ≤ t ≤ ,
u(,x) = v(,x) = sinπx, ≤ x≤ 
()
for the hyperbolic system of equations with nonlocal boundary conditions is considered.







h – ukn + vkn + ϕkn ,






h – vkn +ψkn ,
≤ n≤M – , ≤ k ≤N ,
uk = ukM, vk = vkM, ≤ k ≤N ,





n = ( + π ) cos(πnh + kτ ),
ψkn = ( – π ) cos(πnh + kτ ) + sin(πnh + kτ ).
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We get the system of equations in the matrix form
Jvk = Bvk– + ϕk , ≤ k ≤N , v =ψ ,











































a b   · · ·  
 a b  · · ·  
  a b · · ·  
· · · · · · · · ·
    · · · a b








c   · · · 
 c  · · · 
· · · · · · ·
    c








a f   · · ·  
 a f  · · ·  
  a f · · ·  
· · · · · · · · ·
    · · · a f







– h + , f = –

h , b =

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Table 1 Difference scheme
M = N = 50 M = N = 100
Comparison of errors for u 0.0444 0.0226
Comparison of errors for v 0.0875 0.0436
Thus, we have the ﬁrst-order diﬀerence equation with respect to k matrix coeﬃcients. To
solve this diﬀerence equation we have the following procedure:
⎧⎨
⎩v
k = J– Bvk– + J– ϕk , ≤ k ≤N , v =ψ ,
uk = J– Buk– + J– vk + J– ψk , ≤ k ≤N ,u = ϕ.
()
For their comparison, the errors are computed by
Eu = max
≤k≤N–,≤n≤M–
∣∣u(tk ,xn) – ukn∣∣,
Ev = max
≤k≤N–,≤n≤M–
∣∣v(tk ,xn) – vkn∣∣
of the numerical solutions. The numerical solutions are recorded for diﬀerent values of
N = M; ukn, vkn represent the numerical solutions of these diﬀerence schemes at (tk ,xn).
The errors are given in Table  for N =M = , and N =M = , respectively.
6 Conclusion
In the present study, the ﬁnite-diﬀerence method for the initial-boundary value problem
for the hyperbolic system of equations with nonlocal boundary conditions is studied. The
positivity of the diﬀerence analogy of the space operator generated by this problem in
the space with maximum norm is established. The structure interpolation spaces gener-
ated by this diﬀerence operator is investigated. The positivity of this diﬀerence operator in
Hölder spaces is established. In practice, stability estimates for the solution of the diﬀer-
ence scheme for the hyperbolic system of equations with nonlocal boundary conditions
are obtained. A numerical example is applied. Moreover, applying this approach we can







∂x + δ(u(t,x) – v(t,x)) = f(t,x;u(t,x), v(t,x)),




∂x + δv(t,x) = f(t,x; v(t,x)),
 < x < l,  < t < T ,
u(t, ) = γu(t, l), ≤ γ ≤ ,
βv(t, ) = v(t, l), ≤ β ≤ , ≤ t ≤ T ,
u(,x) = u(x), v(,x) = v(x), ≤ x≤ l
()
for the hyperbolic system of semilinear equations with nonlocal boundary conditions. Of
course, convergence estimates for the solution of these diﬀerence schemes can be ob-
tained.
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